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Client Relation Management
Management Interface
Support the tasks of the sales manager providing
an overview of the sales team’s performance,
provides sales events monitoring using an
”infowall” panel.

Managing processes
The system enables managing simple processes
that can be expanded freely. The overview of the
processes can be shown in a ﬂow diagram. “Task
Basket” function available that always shows actual
tasks of the speciﬁc user.

Sales Interface
Supports the work of the sales force, following a
typical sales process: company databases,
managing leads and opportunities or speciﬁc tasks.
Users can easy check their own performances on
an interective graph. Plus, so-called information
cards, helps them review procedures in the form of
quick reports.

Reports
Forecasts and overview reports, status of sales
plans and their dashboard based analysis,measuring sales activity.

Sales Training
Showing and keeping record of sales related
training materials. Allows completing tests in an
interactive way and enables keeping records of
training videos.

Knowledge base
Improve the eﬃciency of workers by providing them
all the necessary information to follow company
policies and make decisions. Additionally, a
product catalog can be created and managed.
Custom tag lists available to help searching.
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Managing business opportunities, marketing events, follow-up
sales reports, documents storage, built-in reports, up to date
information on the current marketing/sales status.
Marketing Management
All information in one place

Task basket
Actual task for speciﬁc user

Ticketing and issue handeling
The ticketing system allows the tracking of
managing of issues, by assigning the tasks to the
appropriate people and leading the issue through a
well managed workﬂow, which guaranteed that no
issue is lost in the system.

Integrate with other apps
Outlook: export meetings and calls. SharePoint:
view and publish new documents. ERP systems:
Sycronise data with ERP systems. Custom interface
connectors: easy connectivity to other apps.

Knowledge base +
Product catalogs

Management interface

Marketing management Other features
The system contains a simple campaign and event
follow-up function that is suitable for recording
sales campaigns and monitoring their eﬃciency.
Keeps records of the clients in the internal
database, easy to export. Additionaly, a list of
clients can be imported from ﬁles or other systems.
Improves the communication with customers with a
360 degrees view of customer history including
events, emails, product, contract, comments, etc.
The application oﬀers bulk email sending and
connection to call center applications.

The application is mobile friendly, meaning all
functionality is available on mobile devices.
Built-in access and rights control.
User activity log.
Use custom templates to degerate documents,
speadsheets and emails.

Best use for:
External clients contact, internal sales management or
other sales focused type business activities records.
Linked Eﬀector based applications: projects-controlling,
customer service, training, support of mobile workforce.
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